
The holiday season may be in full
swing, but many of us have lamented
that we’ve been seeing the holiday
season in retail stores and malls
since the end of the summer. 
Why is this? 

Because this key selling season
has become more and more critical
to retailers’ bottom line than ever
before. When it comes to launching
the holiday season, the longer they
can make it occur, the better pre-
pared they are to maximize their
profits.

I’ve often heard that tax season is
the financial services industry’s ver-
sion of the retail holiday season
because it is so critical to a check
casher’s bottom line. For many oper-
ators, this once-a-year windfall of
large – and often fairly low-risk –
checks can mean the difference
between a sensational year and a
mediocre one. Yet, seldom does one
see check cashers as proactive as
their retail counterparts when it
comes to promoting this valuable
service to their customers.

This year, more than any other,
could prove to really strain your tax
business. As you may have read in the press, H&R Block has
established its own bank and plans to offer consumers an
option to cashing their RAL checks this season. Block generates
about one out of every four RAL checks in the market, making
them the undisputed leader in the category. Their goal is to
open one million savings accounts using their clients’ refunds.
Assuming the average refund is about $2,400, this would
remove nearly a quarter billion dollars’ worth of checks from the
market. If they are successful, every check-cashing store in the
country will need to cash an average of 50 more checks this
year just to make up for that potential loss in volume.

Industry surveys of thousands of customers, from hundreds of
stores across the country, consistently mention two things as the
key drivers to the discovery and use of a check-cashing location:
the facility itself and word-of-mouth referrals. In fact, these two
sources of information account for about eight out of every ten
customers that use a check-cashing store. So it only goes to
reason that this is a powerful form of promotion to drive your
tax check-cashing business.

Here are a few pointers to make the most of your tax season
this year:

Make sure that your store is well merchandised. Banners,
window signs, teller handouts or giveaways should all be
focused on your tax check messages. Use your store, and your

employees, to communicate this message. Every customer 
cashing a payroll check is a potential candidate for cashing a
tax refund. If you do not have plans in place to focus on this
strategy by the time you are reading this article, you may
already be behind schedule.

Drive the word-of-mouth to work in your favor. Identify every
tax preparation office in your trade area. The best targets are
independents and CPAs. These businesses actually file more tax
returns than Block and usually don’t have a corporate office
that can restrict a co-promotion with a local check-cashing busi-
ness. Visit these preparers; provide them with ad specialty items
or coupons offering their clients a true value along with your tax
check-cashing message. Make them see that it is worthwhile to
refer their clients to you to complete their service of providing a
faster refund and getting it converted to cash.

Don’t let this valuable selling season pass you by because of
lack of preparation. You know that retailers never let the Grinch
steal Christmas from them; be sure that your prime selling 
season isn’t taken away from you! ■
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